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Hi all,
As usual, nothing in life can go as planned. In the last email we sent out, we let you know that we had
Lynette Anderson coming to teach for us on Monday, May 25th (Memorial Day). It seems that a
lot of you had nothing better to do for the day, because we asked Lynette if she would find another day
to stay with us.
So the long and short of it is ... Lynette is now teaching Sunday AND Monday, May 24th and 25th. After
rescheduling the existing students and those on the waiting list, we have just a couple of spots available
in the Monday class. We had it closed on the website, but we now have a couple openings. We are also
changing the trunk show from Monday to Sunday night. Same time, same place.
So here's the bottom line ...
CLASS WITH LYNETTE
a few spots open on Monday, May 25th
TRUNK SHOW & DESSERT PARTY
WITH LYNETTE
is moved to Sunday, May 24th, 6:30 pm
Lots of spaces still available
Click here to reserve your spot.
FOR ALL THE DETAILS,
please click through to our
Guest Teachers page.

Bertie Spring Has Arrived!!!
We've been waiting for a while for the patterns to come in;
they're finally here! We've been wacking up wool like there's
no tomorrow. We'll be offering this great wall quilt 2 ways as a 4 month, Block of the Month project ($20 for 4 months)
... or as a complete kit ($80 complete).
So climb on the Bertie train and join us for lots of wool
appliqué fun.

Retreat @ LeTourneau Conference Center
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Each Spring and Fall we host a retreat at LeTourneau - a wonderful sewing mecca on Canandaigua
Lake. It has a beautiful room for sewing that overlooks the lake, has nice lighting and lots of fun girls to
share a weekend with. We have had a few cancellations this spring, so if anyone would like to have a
sewing weekend away, please give us a call and we can give you all the details. This spring's retreat is
April 24th-26th. Cost of the weekend is $200, all meals included.

Simple Appliqué Book
by Kim Diehl
For those of you who are Kim Diehl fans, her newest book, Simple
Appliqué, will be in the shop soon. We are taking names of those
who would like to pre-order the book. It is $23 and remember
that through Material Rewards, if you have your discount card,
you get 15% off which makes the cost $19.54 + tax. Let us know
if we can reserve a copy for you!!!
We've also updated the website with new kits that are available.
Take a wander through those pages when you get a chance.
Remember that all new kits are marked so you can see what is
most current.
Talk to you soon,
Teri & Marty

www.materialrewards.com
PS - Remember that our 40% off PATTERN SALE is still going on until April 18th.
Lots of bargains on fun patterns still available.

